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Good-ByeIssue

Special

Côte-des-Neiges Campus 1975-2007
n 1975 when we first opened our doors at 3880
Côte-des-Neiges, we knew that this new location
would be a wonderful home for the College. After
32 years, the time has come to leave this building and
move to a campus where Marianopolis held classes
from 1926 - 1944. We are, in fact, returning home.
The College has moved many times in its nearly 100year history, but it remains the same Marianopolis because of the people who make up our Community.
Over 20,000 students have called this campus home
since 1975. A lot of living and learning and growing
up took place here and Marianopolis is proud to have
been a part of our students’ personal histories. This
will be our sixth move and, as with all change, it is
an opportunity for new beginnings.
The Côte-des-Neiges building is a magnificent
architectural structure, and for over 30 years, Marianopolis has been identified with this building. But
it is important to remember that Marianopolis is more
than bricks and mortar; it is a community of people
undertaking an important academic mission. We
have great people here, carrying out the work that
makes Marianopolis what it is, the number one Col-

I

lege in the Quebec CEGEP system. Like Peel Street before it, Côte-des-Neiges has been a happy place, but
we have outgrown our 19th century-designed home;
this building that we know and love. We need more
space and better facilities if we wish to stay on the cutting edge. You might say that our family needs a bigger home.
Since the initial decision to move was taken by the
Board of Directors, the Marianopolis Community has
planned and worked very hard to ensure that our
newest campus will be every bit as welcoming as the
one we now leave behind. Join us on May 18th to say
one last Goodbye, to walk the halls and enjoy the company of friends and colleagues on our Côte-des-Neiges
campus.
As we close this chapter of Marianopolis history, we
look forward to an exciting future as we return “home”
to 4873 Westmount Avenue and look forward to
welcoming each and every one of you in the fall.

Françoise Boisvert
Françoise Boisvert ’58, CND
Director General

This is a moment
of my life,
I could have passed it
by, like all the rest yet
didn’t.
This is a moment, I’ve seen
my life, my time,
This is a moment,
Someday they’ll ask and
I’ll remember
This Epiphany.
This is a moment, soon
to be represented in movies,
in books as the
past.
This is a moment, for me now.
This is a moment, I
feel my convictions, my
songs and melodies.
This is a moment,
Remember when...?
And I will.
Reprinted from the 1977 yearbook with permission from
Maria Mamfredis ’77
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Memories of Marianopolis
Getting to School

Peter Megoudis ’82

Getting to PPeter
I
School Megoudis
BY

JANICE ROSEN ’78

attended Marianopolis
from 1976-1978, specializing in Arts, especially Anthropology. When
I think of the Côte-desNeiges campus my fondest memory is of those
deep window seats overlooking the lawn and the
southern skyline of the city. I had always wanted
to live in a house with window seats one could
curl up and read in, so seeing them sold me on
attending the College long before I knew about
its academic reputation.
However, the campus-related incident that
has remained with me the most over all these
years, and one which I re-visit every time I go
along Atwater Avenue, is of the day I embarked
on a most misguided mountain-climbing expedition en route to class.
It was at the beginning of my time at the College, and I was running late one morning as I approached the campus from the south, along
Chemin St-Sulpice. There must have already
been a staircase there in 1976, but, as morning

is not my most enlightened time of day, it didn’t occur to me to look for one. So I decided the
fastest way to get to class would be to scale the
steep slope leading up to the lawn.
This might not have been such a bad idea in
the abstract, but more or less following the fashions of the times, I was dressed that morning in
a calf-length peasant skirt, a poncho, and wooden
clogs. I was also overbalanced by a shoulder
bag full of books. And perhaps I should add that
physical coordination and stamina have never
been my greatest assets. So in short order I
found myself hanging desperately onto a tree
branch half way up the slope, seriously wondering if I was going fall right off this cliff and
down to the pavement, never getting to class
at all.
My recollection goes blank after that moment,
memory leaving me forever hanging onto that
tree. But I must have somehow got to the top,
since I made it through the rest of my two years
there, and graduated, and have even tackled a
few steep hills since, albeit in lace-up shoes.

Laurie Betito ’83

Laurie
T
Betito

he 2 years I spent at the college were probably the most significant for me
as they set me on a path to higher education and to the career I chose. I remember with great fondness several of my teachers who had a significant impact on me (most notably Dr. Paulos Milkias, Humanities professor and Jean Côté,
Psychology professor). These teachers, who were clearly passionate about their subject, did a wonderful job of transmitting this passion. It was in CEGEP that the
seed for my future was planted. I fell in love with psychology and went on to pursue post graduate work in the field. Recently I had the opportunity and pleasure of returning to the school
during Sexual Health week to give a lecture. I got goose bumps walking into the building, and I was flooded
with a wave of very pleasant memories. My time at Marianopolis will always be cherished.

eter Megoudis ’82 came back for his first
visit to the campus since graduating. It took
him a while, but soon some long repressed
memories got jogged. For example, he talked to
Dr. Aniko Lysy, in whose Chemistry class he strug-

From L to R: Dr. Aniko Lysy, Peter Megoudis ’82,
and Dr. Arnold Ludwig

gled, and informed her that he had told her, a week
before the final exam, that he had a nightmare of
failing her class and she reassured him. He also remembers being converted to communism for a
week by Ted ‘The Red’ Skaperdas, before realizing Ted was really a CIA plant sent to identify subversives (or something like that). He also remembers the students being quite older and the teachers being younger. The building, however, looks
exactly the same as he left it 25 years ago, right down
to the ‘Peter was here’ carving on the cafeteria table.

Marianopolis Buddies!
MARIAN

Buddies!
M
BY

AND

RANDY PINSKY ’03

arianopolis gave us a fantastic opportunity
to become involved in a variety of charities
and volunteer organizations, and we were
thrilled at the responsiveness and enthusiasm of the
students. Not only did we get the chance to make super
friends who we still keep in contact with, but the social action aspect of Marianopolis especially during our
years of 2001-2003 was really something special and
something to be proud of!
Along with our friends, including Stella and Kainat,
we had a terrific time being involved in the numerFrom L to R: Randy Pinsky, Kainat Shahid,
ous fundraising groups, including Kids Can Free The
Marian Pinsky, and Stella Paradisis.
Children (we were notorious for supplying our classGraduates of 2003 & 2004
mates with candy from our ever-accompanying fishbowls!), Dans La Rue (a chapter which we initiated), and food and clothing drives (remember our tow-
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From L to R: Vivian Kong, Amy Chuang,
Sze Wan Sit, Cammy Huynh, Ariane Chan-You,
and Sonia Dargan. All Class of 2000

ering pyramid of cans?)
In fact, we were even awarded the Sister Elizabeth
Mahoney Volunteerism Prize in recognition for our
extensive involvement and commitment to the
many fundraising and volunteering groups at Marianopolis. This was a funny repeat of history, as this
award had been created and given to our sister,
Donna, at her graduation in 2000!

MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

Memories of Marianopolis Middle-Eastern Day
Memories
BY

SHIRA KOGUT ’00

n the last night of the war, Sunday August 13, 2006, my husband
and I sat between the main ffloor and the ffirst fl
f oor of our building
in Haifa, Israel like we had many times in the last few weeks. It was
the only spot without external walls or openings in the building. We sat,
waiting for the warning siren and incoming booms of falling Katyusha rockets to stop. The last rocket of the series of about 10 which hit Haifa, was
really close and shook the whole 6-story building. When the siren ended
and we walked back up the fl
f ights of stairs to the top
ffloor to our apartment, we

O

could see the hill across
from us was on fi
f re and
smoke rose thickly over
head. We were very lucky
and lived out the war of
the summer of 2006 physically unharmed. As we
watched the news that
night and buckled down
for what they were predicting would be a long
and diffficult night before the cease fi
f re went
into effect, I began to
think back to April 18,
2000, Middle East Day
at Marianopolis College.
Marianopolis College had been such a
wonderful experience for me. Coming from the Jewish
school system, it was my fi
f rst
breath into the beautiful multicultural world around me.
One day sitting at the Rose Window with students of Indian, Pakistani and
Sri Lankan descent (not understanding yet how unusual that may have been
for them at ffirst as well until taking my ffirst PoliSci class), then sitting with
Greek students in the caf and then ffinishing off the day saying goodbye
to my Italian and Latin American friends in my Liberal Arts class. Here we
were a microcosm of the world under one roof. Together, celebrating on
the lawn each others’ beautiful cultures; a lamb for Greek-Orthodox Easter
and a Sukka for the Jewish holiday of Sukkot. I could not get enough of
it and loved just taking it all in, learning from each other, about each other
and sharing the best of what our rich backgrounds had to offer.
Middle-Eastern Day at Marianopolis was brought to campus by the
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combined work of the Arab Students Society, Hillel and the Armenian Club.
People said it could not be done, that we could not overcome the intense
political debates that ran between our peoples and make
a beautiful

day that celebrated our cultures and everything beautiful that the Middle East has to offer but our 3 clubs made it
happen, complete with camel and all. As The Gazette described it: “This
was a remarkably harmonious affair.” The day was the ffirst celebration of
Middle East culture at the college and the declaration (signed by my
friends, Vicken Kanadjian ’00 of the Armenian Club, Andrea Heckler ’00
of Hillel and Ghassan Zakhour ’00 of the Arab Students Society) was to
“put religious and ethnic differences aside” in favour of social interaction
between students who “share common interests and purposes.” The peacefulness of that day was something special that stayed with me forever and
feeds my hope that when people can talk and know each other on a social level and respect and celebrate each others’ similarities and differences,
then other political issues can slowly be ironed out to everyone’s beneffit.
It is a hope that I continue to cling to now and something that I dreamed
of during the month of war here.

Mont Ste. Anne Ski Trip 1991

Mont Ste. Anne

L-R Back row: Rob Cusson, Cindy Terreiro, Peter Balasubramanian
L-R Front row: David Winn, Marc MacDonald, April, Rob Notikin,
Thalia Lewis, Lydia Blanar
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On Campus
Early Arts Festival days at mid-term in the 1980’s

Festival Days

(when balloons were still considered friendly)
BY

BY

A N N E F I T Z PAT R I C K

(as part of the first company of planners that included, among others, Eva Brandl,
Victor Garaway, Pat Simpson, Deena Sacks, Jean Walkinshaw)
Remembering...
he large self-portraits from the studio up along the corridor walls,
with multi-media art work on display in the window ways; art
students working at easels all along the first floor; the clay table
waiting for little figures to emerge; theatre students
on high stools in Room 119 performing Under Milkwood; art games devised by Jo McQueen; entries in
the annual cartoon competition up on boards; creative stories from the Children’s Literature class on
display (with white gloves provided); the Boîte aux
Langues with favorite German songs, Génie en Herbe
Anne Fitzpatrick and Pinata in Rooms 115-117; musical interludes
by students and faculty at the Rose Window; Arts Journals stacked up
outside Room 102 and, inside, the impromptu but polished Staff-Faculty chorale in concert directed by Gerald Wheeler.
Lionel Rhéaume was quoted as saying he had never had seen so many
smiling faces.
Editor’s Note: Anne shares these memories looking back at
more than 30 years at Marianopolis. She has recently
announced her plans to retire this summer. If you would like
to send a note to Anne, please contact the Alumni Office at
alumni@marianopolis.edu.

T

Prix d’Expression Musicale

The Crystal Ball
VICTORIA KORSOS

D

eeply alarmed by the many devastating
student-related tragedies present this year
in the news, a small group of Marianopolis Students started working on a project last October with the intention of making a statement of
anti-violence. These students, led by Victoria
Korsos, Patricia Kaminska and Matthew
Malacha, held many fundraising activities in support of their message and CARE Canada. The
highlight of their efforts was The Crystal Ball, a charity gala held March 31st, 2007 at the Sofitel Hotel,
Montreal. The students have chosen for their donation to go to LEAD, CARE Canada’s Program
Agreement Project in Cambodia, whose main objective is to empower young men and women particularly in the fight against AIDS and illiteracy.
Their donation will be matched three times by the
Canadian International Development Agency. The
students raised over $29,000 through fundraising
events such as a St-Viateur Bagel sale, a Krispy
Kreme fundraiser, a Pizza Hut Night, a Comedy
Nest Evening, The Screaming for Justice Benefit
Concert and the Crystal Ball.

From L to R: Patricia Kaminska, Matthew Malacha,
Victoria Korsos and Trudy Ste.Croix ’92

The last Prix d’Expression Musicale at 3880 Côte des Neiges was held at Marianopolis on March 21st in room 102. The honoured guest judge
was Ms. Wanda Kaluzny, conductor of the Montreal Chamber Orchestra and recipient of many awards honouring her outstanding contribution in the field of orchestral music. Congratulations to the winners!
1st prize
Work
Composer
Professor
Rosa Pyon, piano
Danzas Argentinas
Ginastera
Student of Professor Luba Zuk
No. 1 Danza del viejo boyero
No. 2 Danza de la moza donosa
No. 3 Danza del gaucho matrero
2nd prize
Daphnée Sincennes-Richard, violin
Violin Concerto in E minor, Opus 64
Mendolssohn
Student of Professor Jonathan Crow
First movement, allegro molto assassionato
Rosa Pyon, accompanist
Honourable Mention
Matthew Russell, trombone
Sonata for Trombone and Piano
Ewazen
Student of Professor David Martin
First movement, allegro maestoso
Sandra Hunt, piano

Expression
Musicale
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Marianopolis winners at the 2007 Montreal Regional
Science & Technology Fair

Science & Technology
BY

The 25 silver anniversary of the Bell Montreal Regional Science & Technology Fair was
held April 1-3, 2007. Hosted by Pierrefonds
Comprehensive High School and Lester B.
Pearson School Board, the fair brought together participants from 42 high schools and
CEGEPs. Two Marianopolis projects were featured among the winning entries.
Congratulations to Kartik Madiraju for his
gold medal in the senior 1 category! His projth

H E AT H E R M A C D O U G A L L

ect, “Cyanobacterial Fuel Cells,” has earned
him a spot at the INTEL International Science
and Engineering Fair in Albuquerque, New
Mexico in May. He also received the McGill
University -Department of Bio-resource Engineering Award and the Coop fédérée Prize.
Congratulations as well to Robert
Aboukhalil and Daisy Daivasagaya who received a gold medal in the senior 2 category for
their project, “Quantum Dots & Cancer La-

belling,” which they will bring to the provincial science fair at the University of Sherbrooke
later in April. They were also awarded the
McGill University Biology Award and the
Genome Quebec Bursary.
The students were sponsored by the Marianopolis Plan for Success and benefited from the
guidance of Project Coordinator Rocco
Iafigliola. Best of luck in the upcoming
competitions!

Marianopolis Community Recreation

Recreation

The gym will be open for rentals in the evening and weekends, too.
Time slots are booking up fast, so please contact me if interested. If you
have any questions, I can be reached by email: mcr@marianopolis.edu.
Feel free to visit our website at www.marianopolis.edu/cr/MCR.
Alex Polkki, Manager
Marianopolis Community Recreation

The new dance studio is bathed in sunlight and really makes you feel like dancing!

Marianopolis Community Recreation is moving too! At the new campus, we
will offer a full range of courses in the beautiful new dance studio, such as Pilates mat and ball classes, yoga classes (Hatha, as well as prenatal and postnatal yoga), circuit training, karate, tai chi, aerobics, Nia and more. We’ll also be
offering kids programs, such as dance and movement classes, yoga for kids,
hip hop and breakdancing. Please visit our website frequently for updates! As
always, alumni are eligible for a discount.

Math Competition
Victory
Congratulations to the Marianopolis College Mathematics Team, which once again secured fist place in Quebec at the American
Mathematics Competition (AMC 12) this
spring! Xiao Jiang, Hongyu Xiao, and Qiao
Wang outscored participants from CEGEPS
and schools across the province, continuing
Marianopolis’ unbroken first place standing
in this province-wide competition since 2002.
All three have been invited to continue on
to the AIME (American Invitational Mathematics Examination, the next step to the
USAMO (USA Math Olympiad).
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Our new gym is ready!

Great Things

Great things start at Marianopolis

M

arianopolis College has a long tradition of organizing and hosting science fairs for students that dates back to the early 1980s. Initially, the fair that has now grown to include
schools in the entire Montreal region, started with Marianopolis students at the Côte-desNeiges campus. In the late 1980s, Marianopolis joined the Quebec delegation representing both
English and French high schools and CEGEPS. The top level projects that were exhibited at these
fairs soon became the envy of many other schools and we were asked to help lead others into experimental- and innovation-type projects.
By the mid 1990s, Montreal and West Island high school boards and CEGEPS shared in the hosting of the Bell Montreal Regional Science and Technology Fair (BMRSTF). By then our students
had made a name for themselves by having represented the College at various competitions:
• at the provincial level in the Super Exposciences Bell
• at the national level in the Canada Wide Science Fair
• at the international level (the “olympiad” of science fairs) in the Intel International Science and
Engineering Fair
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Student Services
Join a club
Marianopolis is proud of the many clubs on campus, and throughout the years the clubs reflected
the diversity of our students’ backgrounds and interests.
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Game Invention Club
Give a gift of Education
“GLAM (Gays, lesbians and
more)”
Greek Club
Hillel
Hip Hop
Improv Club
International Students Club
Jeunes Desmocrates Club
Jewish & Arab & friends
La Bella Vita (Italian Club)
Latin Dance Club
Liberal Marianopolis
M.E.A.M Marianopolis Environmental Awareness Movement
Magic: The TCG Club
Mahjong Club
Make-Up Club
“Manga, Anime, Drama Club
(MAD)”
Marianopolis Improv Club
Math Club
Medical Science Club
Mixed Martial Arts Club
Model United Nations Club
Music Club
Music with a Cause
Muslim Student Association
Paintball Club
The Papercut Newspaper
Polish Club
Radius
Reach for the Top
Reading Club
Robotics

Rock Climbing Club
Romanian Club
“Rotoract Club, Marianopolis”
Sarah Foundation
Science Fair
Shad Valley Club
Silver Key
Skating Club
Sleeping Club
Strategy Games Club
Susie’s Cause
Swing Dance Club
Table Tennis Club
Techno/Trance
Tennis Club
Terry Fox Foundation
The Green Team
Theatre Troupe
Tibet Awareness Group
Volunteers Club
Youth Badminton Association
Zahra Kazemi Awareness Club

Past Clubs
Origami Club
Aid for the Elderly
All Flag
...and scene (Film club)
Armenian Club
ASPECT Club
Astronomy Club
Blues and Jazz Band
Breast Cancer
Classic Rock Club
Go Club
Laugh out loud club

Masti
Middle Eastern Club
Musikanten
Outdoor Ski & Snowboarding
Club
“Rock, Paper, Scissor’s”
Running Club
Signing Club
Water-Polo Club
White Water Kayaking Club
Video Games Club
Final Fantasy Club
Engineer your future
“Men with Pots, Women Also
Welcome” (cooking)
Photography club
Poetry and creative writing club
Schluff Club
Take a Hike club
Trust no one X-files club
Artificial Intelligence
Bharat Club
Crappy movie club
Curling Club
Eden
Formosa Club
Future Lawyers Association
Logic Club
Lifeguarding Club
Promus
Punk Rock Club
ScMania Club
Salsa Club
Yoga and Meditation Club
TMNT Appreciation Club
Storytellers Club

Join a
Club

Abhilasha
Afro & Afro-americain culture:
the roots
Alternative
Amnesty International
Arab Student Association
Arts Club
Bio Club
Blood Drive
Breakdance Club
Ça Marche
CAMA Natation
Canadian Cancer Society at
Marianopolis
Chemistry Society
Chess Club
Chinese Club
Christian Fellowship
Club Hispano
CMCR Radio Station
Common Front
Computer Club
Congress
Debating Society
Desi Club
Deutscher Klub
Disney Club
Dragon Boat
Education & Gender Around
the World
Entertainment/Film Club
Entrepreneur
Fashion Club
First Aid Team
Floor Hockey Club
Free the Children

MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

Thank You!

Thank you to all our generous donors to date!
ABAX Inc.
Anthony Aksich
Xenia Aksich
John Archer ’81
Barwick Family Foundation
Fernand Belanger
Anne Brooke ’70
Magda Bruce
Janet C. Casey
Marjorie Close
Gladys Comeau
Congrégation de Notre Dame
Congregation of Notre Dame & Visitation
Province
Georgie Crawford
Janet Cushman
Barbara Daniele
Jill de Villafranca
Diane Nancy Doray
Debbi & Keith Eaman
Margaret Fung
David S. Gameroff ’78
Ysolde Gendreau ’80
Lenore E. Goldfarb
Josée Gravel ’76
Jane Skoryna Foundation
Jewish Community Foundation of Montreal
Jonathan & Susan Wener
Wanda Kaluzny

Madeline Koch
James Laidlaw
Margaret Lefebvre
Mary Liistro Hébert
Marianopolis Alumni Association
Marianopolis College
Marianopolis College Student Union
Sandy Marinelli
Mitzi & Mel Dobrin Family Foundation
Caroline Nalbantoglu ’78
George Pajuk
Pathonic Foundation
Mark G. Peacock
Joel Raby
Sara & Eugene Reisman
Erik Richer La Flèche
Roaster’s Foundation
Patricia Roman
Pradeep Sagar
Kenneth F. Salomon
Allan Schouela ’75
Catherine Senecal ’66
Sarah A. Stevenson
Guthrie Stewart
Sylvestre Business Environment
John Tentomas ’90
Rosslyn Tetley
Diane Vachon
Wilson Wong ’91

Donations to the “Moving hearts and minds” capital
campaign will help fund the move to the new campus on
Westmount Avenue. From the $10 million total goal,
$8 million will support renovations in the new facilities,
the ongoing development of technology at the College, and
the construction of a new gymnasium. The remaining
$2 million will be used to establish a permanent endowment fund with the Marianopolis Millennium Foundation,
primarily to support scholarships, bursaries, and student
financial aid.
Marianopolis College thanks each and every donor for their
generous support, and also extends its warm appreciation
to all our volunteers for their leadership and dedication.
For more information about how you can support the
campaign, please contact Barth Gillan, Campaign Director, at (514) 937-7923 or campaign@marianopolis.edu.

Thank you to our faculty & staff who have pledged over $143,000!

Madeline-Ann Aksich ’75 Tribute Event

Tribute
Event
O

n December 4, 2006, friends and family of Madeline-Ann
Aksich ’75 gathered at the McGill Faculty Club to pay tribute
the memory of this extraordinary and inspiring woman.
Members of the Marianopolis family were also there to commemorate
Madeline’s life and achievements, and to share our goal of naming the
Art Studio at our new campus in her memory.
Art played an important role in Madeline’s life, especially in her later
years while she was battling cancer. Her use of art therapy in the context of the International Children’s Institute helped many children touched
by the traumas of war cope with tragic events. Madeline was also a very
loyal supporter to other organizations, one being her alma mater,
Marianopolis College. It is for this reason that we have worked with her
family to dedicate our new Art Studio to her, so that her love of art can
continue to educate and inspire students for generations to come.
Our goal is to raise $50,000 to create a lasting legacy for Madeline,
and provide students with the quality facilities they need to develop their
talents. Thanks to the generosity of family and friends, we have already
succeeded in raising over $29,000.
To make a contribution in memory of Madeline, please contact Barth
Gillan, Campaign Director at (514) 937-7923 or by email:
campaign@marianopolis.edu
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From L to R: Sara Reisman, Kay Aksich, Anthony Aksich, Josée Gravel ’76, Calin
Rovinenscu, Françoise Boisvert ’58, CND, Michael Sendbuehler, Claude Martin ’75.
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Join faculty, staff, alumni and friends for a special
celebration to say goodbye to 3880 Côte-des-Neiges
on Friday,

May 18th starting at 5 P.M., Room 102

Come and share your experiences, renew old
friendships, and help us pay tribute to the end of this
32-year chapter in our history of education!

There will be activities for everyone:
Feast at our delicious barbeque, hosted by
the Alumni Association. All are welcome!
Tour the building and view
commemorative displays of our time here.
Enjoy a series of free music concerts, featuring
performances by students and alumni!
RSVP by May 14th at (514) 937-2943
or alumni@marianopolis.edu
or look for the special reply card inside this
magazine

ALMA MATTERS
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Tribute to Faculty
A Special Thank You!

Thank you!
Thank You!

When you think back to your time at Marianopolis, there were certainly some teachers who really made a difference in your life. Many are
still here and will be moving with us to the new campus. It takes just a minute to send a quick email, make a phone call, or send a card.
Your thank you means a great deal to the teachers who really take the time to listen to your dreams and help you make them happen. If you
would like to send a special message, please contact Anneliese Papaurelis in Alumni Affairs at 514-931-8792 ext. 202.

ENGLISH
Richard ADAMS
Zsolt ALAPI
Evadne ANDERSON
Elizabeth ARNOT
Barbara BAILY
Susan CLEEVELY, Academic Dean
Christine CÔTÉ
Philip DANN
Anne FITZPATRICK,
Associate Academic Dean
Mary FRAULEY
Turjo HAAPAMAKI
Natalie HUFFELS
Blair MORRIS
Megan NEWELL
Monique POLAK
Michael TRITT
Sabine WALSER
Barry WEBSTER
Roger WILLIAMS
LIBERAL & CREATIVE ARTS
AND HUMANITIES
Susan ANASTAS
Nancy BERMAN
Eva BRANDL
Pamela BUTLER
Dolores CHEW
Maurice DUDOUR
Victor GARAWAY
Vivian GOTTHEIM
Lillian HERON
Oscar HERNANDEZ
Paulos MILKIAS
Sylvain PAGE
James PETTIT
Veronica PONCE
James QUEEN
Wendy RICHARDSON
René ROZON
Deena SACKS
Vanessa SASSON
Michael SENDBUEHLER
Theodore SKAPERDAS
Megan SPRIGGS
Jean WALKINSHAW
Holly WHEATCROFT
Andrew WILLMER
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MODERN LANGUAGES
Lucia CHAMANADJIAN
Liliane COMEAU
David ESCAMILLA
Yves FAVREAU
André GAUVREAU
Sylvie LAFLEUR
Isabelle LEVASSEUR
Sylvain PAGÉ
Bertrand POIRIER
Therese SOKOLNICKA
Mireille VACHON

SOCIAL SCIENCES AND
COMMERCE
Mary ALLEN
Bernd BAIER
Claude BÉLANGER
Stanley BROOKS
Grant CAVERLY
Samuel CLEMENT
Michael CLIMAN
Leslie COHEN
Lois COLLE
Christian CORNO
Mark HABER

Kareen LATOUR
Jeffrey RUDOLPH
Leonard SHENKER
Shelagh SKERRY
Marilyn STEELY
Brian WEBB
Tania WOROBY

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Alice CHERESTES
Serge COHN
Stewart DALY
Danielle DAUTET
Charlie DIFLUMERI
Sandra FIMA
George FLEISCHER
Jeffrey FREEMAN
Audrey GOLDNER-SAUVE
Oscar HERNANDEZ
Rocco IAFIGLIOLA
Lori JINBACHIAN
Andrew LEFCOE
Arnold LUDWIG
Aniko LYSY
Kathleen O’DONNELL
Jean PERREAULT

Marcel SANKERALLI
Michelle SAUMIER
Usha SRINIVASAN
Bernice TRILLER
Aleksander VUKOV

MATHEMATICS
Mario D’ANGELO
Jean-François DESLANDES
Maryse DESROCHERS
Andrée DEVEAULT
Matthew EGAN
George FLEISCHER
Claude GARNEAU
Victor GAVRIN
Bheki GWAMANDA
Alain LEGER
Dominic LEMELIN
Robert MOORE
Louise NOBILE
John OSBORNE
Graciela PRIERI
Joseph RINEHART
Christopher SOKOLNICKI
Tamara ZAKON

MARIANOPOLIS COLLEGE

Thank You!

We also extend heartfelt thanks to
Glen Cunningham
Clarence Johnson
Shawn Phelan
all the teachers who have retired
Eusebia Da Silva
John Jones
Tom Potter
after many years at the College.
Beatrice Darragh, CND
Josephine McQueen
Nicole Pourchot
They will always be a part of the
Karen Davison
Nola Joyce, CND
Surdarshan Punhani
Marianopolis family.
Diane De Kerckhove
Judith Kashul
Karen Ray
George Archer
Oleg De Vreeze
Michael Kenneally
Patricia Roman
Maria Babinski
Andrew Deruchie
Cheri Killam
Helga Rudolf
Clare Backhouse
Jacques Dessaulles
Marcia Knutt
Jennnifer Salahub
Tammy Bailis
Aditya Dewan
Louise Labelle
Mary Salisbury
Kelly Barlow
Antonio Di Feo
Estelle Lamothe
Carlos-Luis Santana
Kathleen Batstone
Maria Dikeakos
Judie Livingston
Patricia Simpson, CND
Steven Bellamy
Karin Doerr
Kenneth Mackenzie
Margaret Taussig
June Beverly
Kathleen Duffin, CND
Lise Malo
Danielle Vaillancourt
Daniel Biocchi
Jacques Duval
Minou Mansouri
Larry Vatch
Laura Bisaillon
Ariel Edery
Marlene McCallum
Mae Watkins
Anne Blanchette
Madeleine B. Ellis
Clare McFarlane
Gerald Wheeler
Brian Boire
Agnes Ferguson
Thomas McKendy
Anna Mary Breen, CND
Myriam Finkelman Sanchez
Carol McQueen
In memoriam
William Brierley
Abraham Fox
Rajesh Mehta
Beverly Kennedy
Murray Bronet
Katherine Frey
Joan Miller
Edward Lesko
Ronald Brown
Renée Fretz
Farida Mohamed
Mary MacCormack, CND
Lynda Burgoyne
Ann Gamsa
Barbara Morgan
Eileen McIlwaine, CND
Elizabeth Cahill
Jeffrey Golf
Danielle Nadon
Elizabeth Mahoney, CND
Henry Calderon
Mary Gossage
Marc Nerenberg
Claire Morrissey, CND
Margaret Caron
Paul Hawkins
Jonathan Nitzan
Andrew O’Connor
Andrea Case
Peter Henderson
Nanette Norris
Bella Rabinovitch
Francis Xavier Charet
Erika Hermon
Gail O’Donnell
Mary Eileen Scott, CND
Anne Clement
Serge Hervouet-Zeiber
Mary O’Neill
Muriel Tracey, CND
James Cooke
Jean Huntley
Nandinee Pal
Catherine Westbury
Johanne Courte
Gary Johnson
Aurele Parisien
All efforts have been made to include as many teachers as possible. We sincerely regret any omissions, and should you have any information on former faculty who
may wish to receive Alma Matters, please do not hesitate to contact the Development Office at 514-931-8792 ext. 202.

Le Tournoi
Jeunes Démocrates
B Y K A R E E N L AT O U R
or a second year, Marianopolis College sent two teams to
Le Tournoi Jeunes Démocrates in Quebec City from April 20
to April 22 led by Kareen Latour. This year, the teams
achieved outstanding results as they won their division’s semifinals. They were then eliminated on Sunday by two of the
strongest teams of Le Tournoi : Cegep François-Xavier Garneau
and Cegep de Ste-Foy. Our teams were formed of students from
several departments who all share an interest in history and politics. Hongyu Xiao, Se-In Choe, Sabera Hedaraly and
Marion Gale formed our first team and Nicolas Congram,
Dominique Groleau-Roy, Jessica Hallé, Ioanna Solomatina
and Lilyana Zhelyazkova (alternate) formed our second team.
The help of alumni Tamreen Arif ’06 was also essential to the
success of this great activity. We are very thankful of the financial
help of the Social Science Department, Plan for Success, Student
Congress and several Members of Parliament (Tony Tomassi,
Raymond Bachand, Jacques Chagnon, François Ouimet and
Line Beauchamp). Without those contributions, this project
would have been impossible. As we were leaving Quebec City,
plans were made for next year competition... We are looking
forward to another year of preparation.

F
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Eva Brandl received a Canada Council research and creation grant for the
year 2007-2008.
She will pursue her artistic research articulated around the notion of “climatic space”, a concept used in architectural language that hints at the disengagement of perception from the realm of the exclusively visual.
Projected venues are her participation in Site Works under the auspices of
Memorial University in Newfoundland and a solo exhibition at The Yukon Art
Center in Whitehorse in the spring of 2008.
Dr. Paulos Milkias, has just published a book entitled Haile Selassie, Western Education and Political Revolution in Ethiopia, [Cambria Press, 2006].
Dr. Richard Pankhurst, O.B.E., Research Fellow, SOAS University of
London, and London School of Economics
and Political Science, who refers to the author
as “an Ethiopian scholar of repute, [and] the
compiler of the most comprehensive
Bibliography of writings on Ethiopia ever produced” gives his strong endorsement. For
Dr. Said S. Samatar, Professor of African history at Rutgers University, the work is “groundbreaking ...the finest book on Ethiopia in a
decade...” For Prof. Dr. T. Medhanie, Faculty
of Law and Department of Political Science,
University of Bremen, Germany, the book is
“One of the best works on the subject... very
rich... [and] remarkably comprehensive socialscientific study.”
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Marianopolis College:
the Côte-des-Neiges campus years

Campus years
(1975-2007)

1975
1978
1979

1980
1981
1983
1985
1987
1988

1990
1991

1992

1994
1995
1996
1998
1999
2001
2002
2004
2005

2006

2007
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Marianopolis moves to its present location on Côte-des-Neiges, formerly Le Séminaire de
Philosophie.
The College purchases its first computer, shared by the Business Office, the Records
Office, and the Math & Sciences departments.
The Refugee Support Committee is founded with the mandate to sponsor and aid refugees
settling in Montreal. To date, the members of the committee have helped over 40
individuals from all corners of the globe.
President Sister Anna Mary Breen establishes a committee to address energy conservation
at the College.
The Alumni Affairs Office is created, with Sister Isabel MacDougall as Director.
Marianopolis celebrates its 75th anniversary. The first Montreal Regional Science Fair is held
at the College.
Collège Marguerite-Bourgeoys closes its doors on Westmount Avenue. Sister Joyce Roberts
retires after 13 years as Academic Dean, succeeded by Sister Eileen McIlwaine.
A modern Sports Complex is inaugurated by Marianopolis, and a Community Recreation
program is created. A College-wide ban on smoking is enacted by College Council.
Sister Anna Mary Breen retires after 14 years as President of Marianopolis. She is succeeded
by Sister Eileen McIlwaine, and Sister Françoise Boisvert is appointed Academic Dean.
The CND sells the Mother House on Sherbrooke Street to Dawson College and moves to
Westmount Avenue.
The Alumni Association establishes its first annual Graduation prize.
Dr. Roman Grodzicky retires as Chief Librarian after twenty years of service to
Marianopolis. Dr. Grodzicky is responsible for the design of the Côte-des-Neiges campus
library, and was instrumental in planning the move from Peel Street.
Pierre Elliot Trudeau addresses Marianopolis during “Rendez-vous 92”, celebrating
Montreal’s 350th anniversary. A Gender Equality Committee is established to promote
awareness of gender issues within the Marianopolis community.
The Côte-des-Neiges building turns 100 years old, while the name of “Marianopolis College” celebrates its 50th anniversary.
Marianopolis introduces a new 3-year Music/Science Program.
Sister Eileen McIlwaine retires after 8 years as President of Marianopolis. She is succeeded
by Sister Françoise Boisvert. Sister Susan Cleevely becomes Academic Dean.
Marianopolis celebrates its 90th anniversary.
Sister Patricia Simpson publishes volume 1 of her biography of Saint Marguerite Bourgeoys.
Marianopolis adopts new governance with the establishment of the Board of Directors. The
Marianopolis Millennium Foundation is also incorporated as a registered charity.
A new state-of-the-art computer lab is opened, with wireless technology available throughout many areas of the College.
The CND General Council accepts a proposal for the long-term lease of their Westmount
Avenue Mother House to Marianopolis College.
Marianopolis introduces a new 3-year Arts/Science Program.
The remains of Saint Marguerite Bourgeoys are moved from the CND Westmount Mother
House to the Notre-Dame de Bonsecours Chapel in Old Montreal during a ceremonial
parade lead by Marianopolis alumni.
The “Moving hearts and minds” capital campaign is publicly launched with a goal of $10M
to fund the new campus. Sister Patricia Simpson publishes volume 2 of her biography of
Saint Marguerite Bourgeoys.
Marianopolis College will move into 4873 Westmount Avenue, with renovated facilities
and a newly constructed sports complex to open for the 2007-2008 academic year.
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We wish
to say thank you
to the Sulpician Fathers
who have been our
gracious landlords and
partners in education
for the past 32 years.
This is not Good-Bye,
but Au Revoir.
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Alumni News & Notables
00’s
Sean Yaphe ‘08 Organized a bike drive on
campus to collect used bicycles to send to
Ghana in conjunction with Cycle Nord Sud,
an organization that collects, repairs and
delivers the bicycles. Julie Meng Han and
Ting Ting Cui also helped organize this effort.
Judit Illes ‘07 Recently published an article
in the Journal of Social, Political and Economic Studies: Volume 1, 2007, Institute of
Strategic Studies of the Causasus (ISSC) and
CA & CC Press. She discusses American energy policy towards Azerbaijan and it recommends a preventive policy for Washington by which it will secure its future energy
interests in the region.
Joel Kornek ‘06 is recovering from gunshot
wounds sustained this September 13 at the
Dawson College shooting, and has started a
website www.killthinking.com devoted to
reaching out to youth in crisis who may be
edging towards violence.
H.K. Phoebe Chan ‘04 Has been awarded an
ATHGO Ambassador Scholarship Award to
attend the international symposium: The Architects of the Future: Reforming the UN to
Meet the Millennium Development Goals, at
the United Nations in New York this spring.
She writes: “I just owe this success to my
Model UN experience, the profs I had and
still keep in touch with, and the Liberal Arts
program at Marianopolis. The ability to have
an open mind and critical thinking really
helped for the conference’s final essay.”
Michael Tomasetta ‘04 was recently named
MVP at the Canadian Intercollegiate Baseball
Association championship tournament in
Nepean. He was also honored as the McGill
and Quebec University Male Athelete of the
week.
Kevin Vora ‘00 Is busy working on his Ph.D.
in applied Physics at Harvard his focus is in
nanophotonics and plasmonics.

90’s
Li Li ‘99 is an actress and filmmaker living in Montreal. She
has appeared in several feature
films, a television comedy for
YTV, and her project, a feature
documentary about the three Gorges Dam on
the Yangze, tentatively entitled “Up The
Yangze.” She is the Associate Producer and
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the documentary is set to air this fall on
CBC. She is currently working on a GalaFilm
Project: “Sexual Revolution in China” and is
editing and translating it for television.
Rebecca Lackman ‘96 has obtained her Ph.D.
in Cell Biology from Yale University. She
will be continuing her academic career in Research and Development for the DND
Canada.
Karl Raudsepp-Hearne ‘95 is a filmmaker and
has been invited to screen his short film
“Men on a Lake” at the Slamdance Film Festival in Los Angeles, an up and coming film
festival much like the Sundance.
Claude Nadeau ‘94 Is harpsichord soloist at
the Opéra de Paris, and has been enjoying
a stimulating and varied career. Read more
about her adventures at www.claudenadeau.net.
Donna Shestowsky ‘92 Is the recipient of
the UC Davis School of
Law 2007 Distinguished
Teaching Award (DTA).
She is an acting professor
of law and legal scholar
with interests in alternative dispute resolution, juries, and legal psychology. She joined the law
faculty in 2004 and, since then, has provided exceptional service to the Law School
as a dedicated, accessible teacher, always
working to improve her teaching methods.
She teaches criminal law, negotiation strategy, alternative dispute resolution, and a
seminar in legal psychology. She also
coaches King Hall’s interschool negotiations
team.
Christopher Hamacher ‘91 went on to get a
law degree from the University of Montreal.
Since then, however, he’s devoted himself
mainly to unlucrative and outlandish pastimes like practicing Zen Buddhism. He
dated two different Marianopolis graduates
(names and addresses withheld) before marrying a girl from Toronto who didn’t go to
CEGEP. He now lives in Munich Germany
and works, consistent with his penchant for
egregiously underachieving, as a part-time replacement legal secretary and freelance translator. This gives him the precious free time
needed to write capricious blurbs for alumni
newsletters.
Cynthia Kazandjian ‘91 and Michael Besner
announce the birth of their beautiful baby
daughter Hanna Bella on December 18,
2006. Sister to Oliver and Luke, grand-

daughter to Dr. Zareh Kazandjian, Barbara
and Kermit Kitman, and Gerald Besner.
Virginie Champoux ‘90 and Jay Sokoloff
‘90 are thrilled to welcome Nora-Jin to their
family. Congratulations to Virginie, Jay and
big sister Sarah-Qin!

80’s
Irving Gold ‘89 has been appointed Vice
President, External Affairs at the Association
of Faculties of Medicine of Canada (AFMC).
He will provide leadership to increased communication and government relations activities. Since 1999, he has been working in the
area of knowledge transfer and exchange, beginning at the Centre for Health Economics
and Policy Analysis at McMaster University.
In 2000, Irving created the Canadian Research Transfer Network and chaired its
board of directors until 2004. In 2002, he
joined the Canadian Health Services Research Foundation and became responsible
for the knowledge network and knowledge
brokering activities of the foundation. In
2004, he was appointed to the position of director. Irving’s research experience spans
several academic disciplines, and he is currently completing his PhD dissertation, a sociological analysis of the role of evidence in
scientific controversies. Irving holds master’s
degrees in both criminology and sociology.
Jonathan Goodman ‘86 and his Montrealbased pharmaceutical company Paladin,
have won two Genesis awards: The Biotechnology/Biopharmaceutical Entrepreneurship
Award for outstanding growth and Jonathan,
as President & CEO, won the BRIO Award
for significant contribution to the development of the life sciences industry.
Conrad Pla ‘85 is enjoying success on the
popular television series “Regenesis” (Global)
and is busy working on “Burning Mussolini”,
a film he wrote, directed and co-stars in.
Oren Safdie ‘85 has a new play “The Last
Word…” which opened in New York City
this past January. Oren has written several
plays and screenplays. He has a new play
opening in New York on December 4, 2007.
It’s called “West Bank, UK,” and it’s a musical comedy about a Palestinian and Israeli
roommate who are forced to share a rundown
rent-controlled apartment in the West Bank
of London. It will play at La MaMa E.T.C., 74a
East 4th Street, NY, NY 10003. He also writes
a regular humor column for a NY magazine
called METROPOLIS which is sold in Montreal.
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70’s
Frank Rodick ‘78 His work, The Longest
Night is being presented at the Deborah
Colton Gallery in Houston, Texas from March
10-April 28th. Frank is a photographic artist
working out of Toronto and has participated
in many group and solo exhibitions internationally.

60’s
Nicole Duval Hesler ‘64 The Honourable
Madame Justice Nicole Duval Hesler, a
Puisne Judge of the Superior Court of Que-

bec, District of Montreal was appointed a
Puisne Judge of the Court of Appeal of Quebec in Montreal this past November.
Madame Justice Nicole Duval Hesler received a licence en droit (with distinction)
in 1967 from the Université de Montréal
and Bachelor of Arts (magna cum laude) in
1964 from Marianopolis College and was
admitted to the Bar of Quebec in 1968. She
practised with the firm Buchanan McAllister and its successor firms, McAllister Blakely
Hesler Lapierre, and Blakely Gascon in Montreal (1968-1992). Madame Justice Duval
Hesler was appointed a judge of the Superior Court of Quebec in 1992. Since becoming a judge, she has held various exec-

utive positions, including President in 20032004 and Past President 2005-2007 with
the Canadian Institute for the Administration of Justice. She was also a Past Member
of the Board of Trustees of the Canadian Bar
Association’s Law for the Future Fund.
Sheila Kindellan-Sheehan ‘64 Her latest
thriller, a multi-faceted whodunit, in The
Caitlin Donovan series was launched Sept.
23 at Chapters, Pointe Claire.This thriller
dealt with how far a student on campus
would go to made the grades he needed.
There is an eerie parallel to the events at
Dawson. Memories of the Fabrikant murders surface as well. Montreal is once again
the backdrop.

Marianopolis will miss
Ryan Francis - Class of 2005
January 28th Ryan was participating in a local indoor touch rugby league when he sat down to rest and began to struggle with his breathing.
Despite the best efforts of trained personnel at the event, ambulance technicians and the medical staff at Sacré-Coeur Hospital he could not
be revived. He died of heart failure due to a congenital heart defect.
Ryan, 20, grew up in Côte St. Luc and went on to study at Royal West Academy, Marianopolis College and then Concordia, where he was
studying Political Science.
He played rugby for several years and made many friends in TMR, the Montreal Barbarians, the Blue Demons, the Montreal Caribou and the Stingers.
Ryan was admired by his teammates for his dedication to hard work both on and off the field. He was constantly striving for excellence in everything he
did. This, coupled with his never failing joie de vivre serves as a shining example of what it takes to get the most you can out of every day of your life.

Anne McDonald Clément - Class of 1953, Magna Cum Laude
Anne passed away suddenly, at home, on January 14, 2007, at the age of 75. Beloved wife of Paul W.
Clément. Loving mother of Michael (Monica Gubert ‘84), Donald (Susan Fisher-Clément) and Louise,
class of ‘85 (Pierre St-Laurent). Cherished grandma of Christopher, Timothy, Charlotte and Marc. Anne
met Paul while studying at the University of Montréal in 1953 and they were married on October 1st,
1955. Anne was passionate about helping others and was a social worker for the Catholic Welfare
Bureau until the birth of her first child in 1959. A devoted mother, Anne returned to work part-time
at Marianopolis in 1979, first in the Retirement Centre with Sylvia McDonald CND and upon the retirement of Sister McDonald, Anne shared reception duties with Barbara Tumas. Marianopolis College was very important to Anne, and she was pleased to be able to participate within the Marianopolis Community in this manner. Anne retired in the spring of 1999 and she and Paul moved to Ottawa in September of that year. She very much enjoyed living in Ottawa and was active in the Paroisse
St-Rémi and partook in several community activities; she especially loved being a member of the choir
“The Nepean Songsters.” Anne had a passion for acting and music and could always be seen smiling
and humming a tune. She is deeply missed and loved by her family and friends.

Miss...
Student
Services

From L to R: Anita Nevins ‘54, Lois Gallagher
Sauvé ‘54, Anne McDonald Clément ‘53,
Catherine Brown ‘54 (standing), Betty Smith
(Collége Mother House).

Alumni

Keep your
Marianopolis
spirit strong!

The Alumni Association’s Annual General
Meeting will take place on Wednesday,
September 19th at our new campus at
4873 Westmount Ave. at 6:00PM. If you are
interested in running for the Executive, or
just curious about what is happening, please
RSVP before September 10th: alumni@marianopolis.edu.
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Alumni Events
The last Groundhog Day Pizza Extravaganza
at the Côte des Neiges campus!
On February1, close to 300 attended this year’s Groundhog Day celebrations. Guests enjoyed the alumni band: Digging Morella with
Pooyan Haghighat ’91 and Oliver Moutran ’91, Charles Bierbrier ’95 was on hand dispensing his wonderful brew, and Marie
Harwood ’69 and Barbara Handfield ’59 presided over the Silent Auction which raised funds to support the Alumni Association.
Alumni were able to wander and take pictures in their favourite spots on campus, and purchased Marianopolis sweatshirts and
memorabilia at a special table set up by Isabelle Gryn ’83.

Groundhog Day

Thank you to all the volunteers, donors and sponsors who made this event such a wonderful evening!

A special thank you to our Prize Donors:
Barbara Handfield ‘59
Bead It
Bierbrier Brewing
Centaur Theatre Company
Derek Yaple-Schobert ‘91
Flore
Geordie Productions
Grand Prix of Canada
Green Mountain Inn
Infinitheatre

Isabelle Gryn ‘83
Jeff Robillard ‘79
Jill de Villafranca
KIDS Day Camp
L’Oreal Canada
Marianopolis Community Recreation
Marianopolis ITS
Marianopolis Student Services
McGill Mini Med School, Faculty of Medicine
McGill University Faculty of Law
Michael Sendbuehler

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts
Niladri Roy ‘01
Pekarna
Rick Adams
Roy Eappen ‘80
Saidye Bronfman Theatre Company
The Montreal Symphony Orchestra
Tony Shoes
Vision 2000 Travel
Ysolde Gendreau ‘80

The Marianopolis Alumni Association Continues
the St. Patrick’ Day tradition!

St. Patrick

Special thanks to Maisliner, The Potholes, St. Viateur Bagel and all the wonderful volunteers who made this day extra special!
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JUNO Award Winner

TJUNO

here was no fooling around this
April
1 st for
Antoine
Gratton ’89. He went home with
the JUNO Award for Best Francophone
Album of the Year - Il était une fois dans
l’Est. Released last winter, his follow up
album to Montréal Motel (2003) was
warmly received by the critics. Contenders for the JUNO award included
Pierre Lapointe, Ariane Moffat, Malajube and Vulgaires Machins. Antoine
will be spending the summer touring
around Quebec and has many Montreal
dates. You can catch up on his tour
schedule at www.antoinegratton.com
and send along a congratulatory note!
Or better yet, come to the Côte-desNeiges Goodbye Party on May 18th
and see him in person with The Potholes!

Come Underground with Marianopolis
College 11th Annual Talent Show

Talent Show

Come out for an exciting evening featuring Marianopolis talent on April 28th at 7:30 P.M. at Oscar
Peterson Hall. Tickets are $10 at Student Services and $13 at the door on the night of the performance. Proceeds benefit The Generations Foundation, providing meals at school for hungry children in Montreal. For more information please contact Trudy Ste.Croix at t.stecroix@marianopolis.edu.

Class Reunions
Class of ’57 Reunion
50 Years! Where did they go?
Come celebrate and see the new campus. Circle October 20/21 on your calendar.
Ensure that the alumni office has your correct coordinates.
You can call Anneliese Papaurelis at (514) 931-8792 ext. 202
or send your e-mail to a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
Details will be sent via mail or e-mail.
Spring cleaning? Collect your College pictures, mementoes and souvenirs
and bring them to share.

Class of ’78 Reunion
It feels like yesterday...
Calling the class of 1978! A reunion is planned for the coming year
to coincide with the 100th anniversary of the college in May 2008.
Feel free to pitch in and help the organizing committee contact as many of our
old friends as possible for this event!
Spread the word to your friends, brothers, sisters, and contact a
committee member listed below:
Montreal: Eric Zuck, eric.zuck@gmail.com
Toronto: Gaetano Geretto, gaetano.geretto@pelecanusadvisory.com
Ottawa: Linda Ryan, lryan@qch.on.ca
General information: Anneliese Papaurelis, a.papaurelis@marianopolis.edu
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Mark Your Calendar!
Goodbye Party BBQ
May 18, 2007 at 5:00 p.m.
Classes begin at the new campus
August 20, 2007
Inauguration
4873 Westmount Ave.
September 6-8, 2007
AGM Alumni Association
September 19, 2007 at 6:00 p.m.
Ottawa and Toronto Reunions
Fall 2007
Class of 1957 Reunion weekend
October 20-21
Open House
October
Deadline for submission to
Alma Matters
October 26, 2007
Centennial Year officially begins
January 1, 2008

Alma Matters
Alma Matters is published by Marianopolis College and is a forum for information
about the College and its community.
Opinions expressed here do not necessarily reflect the view of the College. Submissions are welcome and can be sent to
the Development Office. The Editorial
Committee welcomes news and will try
to include as many articles as possible.
Editorial Committee: Françoise Boisvert
'58, CND, Christian Corno, Jocelyne
Côté, Barth Gillan, Elisabeth Livingston,
Amy MacLean, Anneliese Papaurelis '88.
Contributors: Laurie Betito '83, Lydia
Blanar '92, Eva Brandl, Anne Fitzpatrick,
Antoine Gratton '89, Shira Kogut '00,
Victoria Koros, Kareen Latour, Peter
Megoudis '82, Paulos Milkias, Marian
and Randy Pinsky '03, Janice Rosen '78,
Myra Shuster '79
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